
 PRE-K and Wiggly children   
FAMILY TAKE-IT-HOME for OCTOBER 22, 2017  
 

TOPIC:  Courage & Taking Action 
 

Unitarian Universalist Principles: 
# 3   We accept each other and help each other grow / 
We are free to learn together.   
# 6 Build a Fair & Peaceful World 

 

Unitarian Universalist Sources of Wisdom:  
 The wisdom of Prophetic Women and Men (like 

Gandhi) 

 World Religions (Hinduism) In particular today we 
talked about the “Festival of Lights” Diwali which celebrates good overcoming evil. 

 

Activities on Sunday morning:   
 Mindfulness – Sit quietly. Imagine a bright light shining in your body. That light warms you and shines 

all over. Each time you breathe in, the light grows. Each time you breath out, the light comes out and 
shines on everyone like love. Breath in, breath out. 

 In our Wonder box there’s a tea light. We light the candle for the courage of taking action for what 

we believe.  The candle stands for the energy of action. We are a people of courage to take action for 
what is right. 

 Story:  Grandfather Gandhi by Arun Gandhi  / Diwali  

 Arts & Crafts: Diwali - options:  cards, rangoli patterns, diya lamps in clay 
 

TAKE IT HOME   
 Light candles for the family centerpiece at dinner.  Learn about Diwali (2017 this 5 day celebration 

begins Oct  19th this year) http://www.aljazeera.com/news/2017/10/diwali-2017-celebrated-
171016104819103.html    

SONGS to sing: 
Light a Candle for Peace      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=50i-KO-uNU8 
This Little Light of Mine https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCN893hzueQ 

  
SERVICE 

 Share a candle with the worship leader. After the service, take a 
look at the candle or oil lamp which is used for the chalice lighting. Help the 
person who is cleaning/putting it away. Where does it go? 

 Give a card with a candle or lamp to another person to remind them 
to let their light shine or to tell them you noticed them  doing something 
good! 
 

Our session components strive to be experiential. In other words, each session is designed to engage children in three 
fundamental spiritual experiences; what we call “the three S’s.” We see the “three S’s” as an antidote and alternative to 
competitive, media-saturated & materialistic culture.  Silence = meditation, listening, mindfulness,   Service = leadership, 
helping others. Sunshine = connection with nature and our bodies through outdoor activities or movement . 
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